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Kennebunk Enterprise

To Be Successful You
Must Advertise

Everybody
Should be

Maguire, the Shoeist
Has in stock a large and
entirely new assortment
of Fall and Winter
Footwear for Women, Hisses
and Children

Comprising the Le France shoes iri
Button and Lace. Patent leather,Vici Kid and Gun Metal, Cloth and
Calf tops, also skating and walking
boots—extre high—tan and black.
Again—Flexible sole kid shoes for
tender feet and Tan Buc^ button
boots as comfortable as a boot can
be made—a shoe that will be worn
much this winter.
One good feature of our service is
individual attention given by ex
pert shoe fitters.

interested in the only abso
lutely sanitary tooth brush
holder

“Jontrayn”
now being shown at Fiske’s
Drug Store.
Self-closing top protects
your toothbrush from dust
and germs.

, 273 Main St.
Opposite McArthur Library

Maine

Sad Conditions

Local Political Talk

Several families in Kennebunk, which
include small children, are suffering
from the hard, cold winter because they
do not have shoes, warm stockings, un
derwear and suitable clothing.
Can you believe it? No!
Well, call Miss Moore, the district
nurse, and she will tell you of the sad
conditions,
One .story is that of children in bare
feet during the cold spell last week
when the thermometer registered at
the 20 below mark. And there are
other illustrations equally bad.
If any readers of the Enterprise have
clothing, underwear and shoes for
women and children that can be spared
they are requested to forward them to
Miss Moore, Dane street.

A question here and there, a state
ment now and then, indicates that some
titizens are anxious for the spring cam
paign to begin. But as election is
nearly forty days away it is doubtful if
the leaders will encourage the drawing
of the line so soon.
Ohe of the issues that bids fair to en
liven the local election is the manage
ment of the ‘‘‘public library. ” Whether
the dissatisfied patrons and other citi
zens; will carry their grievances into
town meeting and endeavor to hold up
the Jannual appropriation in the hope
that? their action will give an oppor
tunity to throw the subject open to a
public discussion is problematical. That
they; are citizens who resent what they
term “censorship” and “failure to rec
ognize the wishes and desires of the
reading public” is no secret. The
library corporation, officers and trustees
have been handled without gloves by
various well-known t'?x-payers' and iri
public places. It is contended that the
institution is a one man affair and that
the policy at present pursued has not
the unanimous support of those chosen
to direct library affairs much less meet
ing the approval of “the man on the
outside looking in.” Of course there is
always two sides to a question and it
will do no harm to get at the facts at
the annual meeting.

Basket Ball

At Mousam opera house last Wednes
day night the Velveteens were defeated
25c Each
by the Thornton academy basket ball
team by a score of 15 to 0. ’The Kenne
bunk girls played a good game and did
well to keep the score down so small as
it was as the Thornton team is a star
quintet. The Shooting Stars defeated
the Thornton Juniors 14 to 10 after a
splendid game, the visitors being the
Prescription Druggist
ead at the end of the first half.
Ross Blk “On the corner” Kennebunk Brigham’s work was a feature.

Gilman Fiske

Local Notes
Miss Theo Shepard visited in Portland
last week.
Mrs. Charles Stdvens of the Landing,
is on the sick list.
Dr. and Mrs. Small leave today for a
few days vacation in Boston.
Mrs. Alden Baker of Saco road has
gone to Boston for a two week’s visit.
Mrs. Ida Elwell is at the Carleton
store during Miss Mary Webb’s illness.
Edward" Cox has gone to the Sanita
rium at Fairfield, Maine for treatment.
Charles Shepard, who has been seri
ously ill for several weeks, was able to
be out last Friday.
C. B. Leach went to Gorham on Tues
day for a few days visit to the home of
his brother, Rev. A. L. Leach.
- Mr. and Mrs. George Stevens and
Mrs. Orrin Wells of Kennebunkport,
were Saturday guests of Mrs. Charles
Stevens.
Next Monday evening, Jan. 26, the
Webhannet Club will give a Gentlemen’s
Night at the Congregational church.
Supper will be served at 7 o’clock.
Jones & Clark have been awarded the
contract to erect a building at the Town
House to take the place of the waiting
room recently destroyed by fire.

John Coombs, who is spending the
winter at his Alewive farm, and Ira
Thomas of Philadelphia, were guests
last week of Harry E. Lunge at his
camp, Kennebunk Pond.
Miss Florence Ellis, Field Secretary
and General Missionary of the Woman’s
Home Missionary Society will speak at
the Congregational Chapel Wednesday
evening of this week.

tr
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Repairs,
lai Eyes.

Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Greenleaf enter
tained at whist last Friday night, the
friends present being Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Christie, Mr. and Mrs. Her
bert Lunge, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Good
win. Mr. Christie favored with a solo.
Do you use safety razor?
Don’t
throw away your old blades. Bring or
mail them.
We sharpen old safety
razor blades of any make to shave bet
ter than new.
J. W. Mahoney,
Pharmacist, 235 Main street, Bidde
ford, Me. Adv.

This nice Dresser, all
hard wood, golden oak
finish, 3 large drawers
French
with wood knob:
bevel plate mirror 13x22
inches.
A great bargain at this
price and only a limited
number.

Reg. $9 Value

,
HOUSE FURNISHERS
Washington Street
Biddeford, Maine

the Public Sale
Since we' opened our sale thousands of people
have flocked into our store and bought up their
needs for the entire season. Yet our store is
still crowded with full lines of high grade shoes
and furnishings. We do not exaggerate in say
ing that such values in stylish shoes as we offer
during these sales are absolutely without parallel
in this city.

THANKS’.
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THE BOWDOIN PHARMACY
Initial Correspondence Cards, steel
die embossed. Yoti will be inter
ested in these goods because of the
attractiveness, quality and price.
Large assortment to select from
A Box for 25 cents

THE BOWDOIN PHARMACY
Local Notes

OBITUARY

Rev. H. F. Moulton of Sanford 1 Mary Ellen Rice, daughter of the late
preached a most helpful and practical patrick, and Margaret Rice, died about
«
—z-Dnmcin z»niiv>nn locif 1
_
sermonv» at 4-1the
First Parish
church last 4 o. clock
Sunday afternoon, January
Sunday morning. The little poem “Put 118,
_ at her home on Elm street after an
your hand! upon his shoulder in a friendly I^„¡¡8 ofthrejweek&.’
, r---- Deceased was
sort of way” is good practical religion, II the victim of a nervous collapse from
Safeguard Engine Co., No. 2, iwill
__ which she never rallied.
hold their first annual ball in Mousam
--------- I Miss Rice was born in Kennebunk,
Opera House, Friday, Jan. 30. 1...
— April W)
UUv, cuutateum
Invita19, x1856,
educated in me
the puuiic
public
There is also an element that IS tions have been issued and the outlook ' schools and had always made this vilopposed to the schpol management arid is for a pleasant evening. C. E. Rich- ' lage her home. She is survived by her
it would not be at all surprising if a ardson will act as prompter. I. H. ■ aged mother and two sisters, Mrs. Edwoman was nominated to succeed the Wells floor director and the aids will bs ward and Mrs. John Ward, all of Kencommitteeman whose term expires this A. F. Greene, C. Christensen, J. F. | nebunk.
: Deceased was a devoted daughter, an
spring. The snap election of Mr. San Warren and E. L. Jones.
J. Howard Littlefield’s three year old active and earnest worker in the inter
born last year has not been forgotten
and there is a lot of campaign material grey colt became frightened while stand ests of the Roman Catholic church of
in this incident should opponents of the ing in the yard of Mrs. .Blanche Potter this village, a woman of loving disposi
present board decide to use it. Many Tuesday morning and breaking the tion and always had a kind word for
people, however, have come to believe hitch rope ran though tW land at the everyone.. Her qualities of mind and
that the policy of strict discipline in rear of the house, into the .Smith drive heart endeared her to a wide circle of
augurated has resulted in much good way crossed the road and jumped the friends who will sincerely mourn her
and are anxious to see it continued. The iron rail which borders the Col. Charles loss.
Since the death of her father many
Lower Village and West Kennebunk R. Littlefield property where it was
residents claim to have well-founded captured. Harness and pung was badly years ago, and when the weather per
mitted, Miss Rice made daily visits to
grievances against certain teachers and damaged. The horse was .not injured.
it is said they have not been able to ob
A woman who left Jaer bag containing
cemetery, an evidence of love and
tain satisfactory replies to their pro business papers and a small sum of affection in which she help her de
tests. . (
money on the electric car going to parted parent. Deceased will De greatly
misseu oy Her sister, Mrs. Edward
1
Taxes, seweY construction, re-valua Portsmouth last Friday morning, and
Ward, who nad Deen ner close com
which
apparent
loss
caused
her
much
tion, more expenditure for roads at Ken
panion during her hieuine.
nebunk Beach and in West Kennebunk concern, was happily suprised two
ine lunerai services were held this
can all be made live topics of discussion. hours later when taking the car
to return home to be presented with (Wednesday; morning at 10.30 irom St.
No candidates have yet appeared for her property which had been found by Monica's Catholic church anu were con
the various offices, Put a straw- which Conductor Hill. It had been properly ducted by r ather ixenely, who spoke
shows the way the Republicans would marked and turned over to anotner con most higaiy 01 the deceased and said
like to Dave tne wind blow was waving ductor to be delivered at die main office ner example was one that was much
early last week toward amalgamation for the owner.
. needed in any community. The church
between the Republicans and Progres
The ladies connected with St. Monica’s was well filled witn relatives and friends'
sives, the former being willing to sink Catholic church will hold a two davs wno came to pay tneir fast respects to
their identity and have the combination fair and entertainment in Mousam one who had endeared herself to them
appear under the name of the “Inde Opera House, Monday and Tuesday, ‘ during her life among them. The regupendent party.”
February 16th and 17th, afternoon and iar choir furnished appropriate music
This “feeler” was in charge of a evening. There will be an entertain and the floral tributes were many and
young man who has acted with the local ment the first night and a dance the very beautiful. The body was placed
‘ Roosevelt Progressive club and he was second evening. There will beaio after in the receiving tomb at Hope cemetery
much surprised when his suggestions noon admission. The usual fancy and to await burial in the family lot.
were not met with enthusiasm. When useful articles, aprons, candy, caike, ice
pressed for an answer he admitted that cream, etc., will be on sale. These
fairs have always been very successful
Local Notes
the idea fyad been given him by a form and
this seasons event bids fair to eq>Kal
er chairman of the Republican town if not exceed any previous efforts.
Rev. and Mrs. W. T. Carter of Rumcommittee who could not bear the sight
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
Falls, called at the Methodist parof “wicked” Democrats in control of
sonage on Tuesday.
the principal town offices. ( The young
Rev. and Mrs. S. E. Leach went to
man, who means well, wasi given a rude
(No. 1254)
awakening by several Progressives,
Kennebunkport on Monday to the funera 1
who indignantly 1 informed him that if at Kennebunk, in the State of Maine-, at the close of Mrs. Captain Welch, a former parish-,
of business, January iSth, 1914.
ioner.
any alliances were on the docket' they
RESOURCES
were capable of making their own and Loans and Discounts
Mrs. Harry Goodwin has returned
$204,492.28
also that they could do their own Overdrafts, secured and unsecured
203.49 from the Maine General Hospital much
25,000.00
“scratching” if that was the game to U. S. Bonds to secure circulation
improved in health.
Premiums on U. S. Bonds
be played.
Fifteen people from West Kennebunk
14,400.00
To secure postal savings $14,400.00
4,900.00 came down on Monday evening to attend
A quiet investigation by an Enter Bonds, securities, etc.
kin gj house, furniture,-and
the special meetings at the Methodist
prise repretentative resulted in the Banfixtures
M00.00
church.
forming of the opinion that the majority Due from National Banks (not
3^939.61
of the voters do not care three whoops
reserve agents)
Miss Helen Melcher, who has been
17,501.04
to talk politics in January. They pre Due from approved reserve agents
with her mother, Mrs. Geo. A. Watkins
410.00
Checks and other cash items
fer to wait for the February thaw.
Notes of other National Banks
7110.00 in Roxbury for the past three weeks,
returned here today to resume her
Fractional paper currency, nickels,
470.40 school duties at West Kennebunk.
and cents
Local Notes
Lawful Money reserve! In Hank, wiz :
The basket ball team connected with
Specie
8,907.00
Miss 1 Gertrude Wilcox and suite of
Legal-tender notes 13,207.00
22,114.00 the high school will hold an invitation
Sanford will install the officers of the Redemption fund with U. S. TireasHrer,
dancing party in Mousam opera house
Pythian Sisters Jan. 29. Supper will be
(5 per cent of circulation)»
1,250.00 Friday night.
Colonial orchestra will
served and an entertainment given.
,
Total
300,390.82 furnish music.
If you don’t dance buy
The S. D. club journeyed to Biddeford
a balcony ticket and jshow your interest
LIABILITIES.,
Monday night, partook of an excellent Capital stock paid in
in the boys and school by your presence
$50,000.00
supper at Auerbach’s new lunch room Surplus Fund
10,000.00
Arthur Potter celebrated his thir
and later attended the pictures at the Undivided profits, less expenses anit.
teenth birthday last week. Games and
taxes paid '£1,515.64
City Opera house.
( music were enjoyed. Refreshments
¿National Bank Notes Outstanding
$5,000.00
Owing to other attractions Monday Due to Trust Companies and Savings
were served and included ice cream,
evening a small audience greeted Fred
Banks
10y378.45’ candy, apples and Jack Horner pies,
144.50j from which the guests pulled favors.
Eugene Baker at the Mousam Opera Dividends Unpaid
House- who gave the third entertain- Individual deposits subject to check 162.781.46’ The birthday cake was made by Green
Cashier’s/tehecks outstanding
794.44
ment in the Lyceum course.
leaf. Those present were Ellsworth
Postal Savings Deposits
9,776.33
Emmons, John Darvill, Charles Young,
The Ladies of the Baptist Church, Bills payable, including obligations
Ralph Cousens, Walter Larson, Edwin
for money borrowed
will hold a sale of home made pies,
10,0004M)
Shaw.
cakes, doughnuts, baked beans and
Total
300,390.8«
K. H. S. basket ball team will play
brown-bread, at the chapel, next Sat- State of Maine, County of York, ®s :
H. S. next Saturday
urday afternoon at 3 o’clock.
Kennebunkport
I, N. P. Eveleth, Cashier of tlae above
The public temperance meeting held named bank, do solemnly swear that tine above evening in town hall. The K. H. S.
at the Baptist church last Sunday even statement is true to the best of my knowledge girls’ team will also play the Kenne«.nd belief
girls’ club.
Game
ing was well attended. Special music
k. P„ Eveleth, Cashier. bunkport H. S.
called at 7. 30. Last Saturday the locals
was rendered.
Miss Esther Gilman Correct—Attest:
R. w. Lord,
defeated the Velvet Juniors 24 to 20,
gave several selections in a most pleas»
i DirectorsFrank M. Ross;
the latter team substituting for the
ing manner. Rev. Mr. Wilson spoke
C. W. Goodnow
on the question of total abstinence and Subscribed an 1 sworn to> before me this Sanford team which failed to show up.
The game Friday night promises to be
prohibition. His remarks were followed 19th day Of January, 1914.
by Rev. F. L. Cann.
John W. Bowdob,-. Notary *Publi e one of the best." Be sure and attend.
awbma

y

Follow the Crowd to

In the supreme court at Saco last
week Frank and Wallter Stevens of
Kennebunk, indicted on a charge of
breaking and entering a hen coop at
Alewive and the larcey of a number of
hens, were represented by Attorney J.
0. Ross of Biddeford, who recommended
that the two young men be placed on TO THE PEOPLE OF YORK COUNTY:—
probation. Daniel S. Hamilton, the pro
We extent our mo.st sincere thanks for the confidence
bation officer spoke in behalf of the
Stevens brothers while County Attorney
ever bestowed upon our store. We feel grateful to the
Willard said he had no objection to offer.
multitude of buyers who stormed our store at this sale
The two were put on probation as re
since the opening.
,
y
quested.

Philip H. Albert, also known as A.
Philip Albert, and A. P. H. Albert, who
conducted a shoe store, in the Ross
block and later opened similar stores in
Biddeford and Old Orchard, has been
» petitioned into bankruptcy by creditors.
.According to notices sent out; the
petition was filed December 13, 1913,
.and the first meeting of the creditors
will be held January 30 at the Biddeford
municipal court room. It will not be
known what Albert’s liabilities and
assets are until he files a schedule with
Referee George C. Wheeler in the bank
ruptcy court. Albert is said to be in
'New York, having gone there from this
city.

FIRST-CLASS JOB OEFICE

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

AN UP-TO DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM

L,I

PRICE, THREE CENTS

KENNEBUNK, MAINE, JANUARY 21, 1914

VOL. 10, No. 11

Biddeford

An AU In This Paper WU1
Bring You Business

Don’t Wait! Join the Crowd
óf Lucky Buyers

O’Conner & Nadeau
203 Main St., Biddeford

OCEAN NATIONAL BANK

î'f

Benoit System
pi

«I
V

Once a year the Benoit System Stores, ot which this is one, makes ex
treme reductions on al] winter clothing, fur coats, hats and furnishings
in order to effect a quick ahd complete clear
ance of all winter stock You’ll probably
Notice
see lower prices and apparently greater re
If you come into this store and compare |.
the goods and prices of this Sale with those |
ductions quoted, but remember there is never | of other sales, compare the style, quality |
1 and former original prices, you’ll find you g
any doubt about the high qo ality and reliability I can save money here and take nd chances. |
of our merchandise, sale time or any time

OPEN THURSDAY, JAN. 22, at 8 A. M

BENOIT-DUNN CO
Masonic Block
KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE

likely to be followed by several days of
no appetite for those foods, so municipal
clean-up days, health days and go-tochurch Sundays are apt to be followed
by a reaction which may even defeat
the ends for which the reformers are
working.—Biddeford Journal.

William Eaton of Boston is visiting
Men and Boys
his brother, Fred Eaton, of this place.
Miss Margaret Files of Kennebunk
DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL
The Sunday School inter-community
port spent the week end with Mrs. Otis teacher
INTERESTS OF YORK COUNTY.
training class met Friday night
Nunan.
at the Town house church. A special
Issued every Wednesday by
Payson T. Huff, who was erroneously meeting will be held there next Monday
ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
reported seriously ill, has been out each evening at 7.30 o’clocl^and every teach
Editor and Publisher
day, suffering a short time from an at er, or prospective teacher is invited to
At a meeting of Progressive County tack of indigestion.
Printed at The Enterprise Press
be present. Plans for the rest of the
committee
in
the
Portland
Hotel,
Frank
Office
Next Sunday Jan. 25th, is to be ob course are to be discussed.
H.
Haskell
of
that
city
was
chosen
Kennebunk, Maine.
served as “Go-to-church Sunday” and
Physical Director Ross could not meet
chairman, Clifford E. Me Glauflin secre it is hoped there will be a good attend
the men and boys for physical tests
tary.
and
Franklin
D.
Cummings,
treas

One Year, In Advance ....$1.00
ance.
afternoon as had been plan
Three Months.................................25 urer. There was a large attendance,
Special services are to be held each Saturday
ned for his automobile got stuck in a
nearly every member of the committee evening
Single Copies, 3 Cents.
next
week?
beginning
with
the
being present and Irving E. Vernon evening of Jan. 26.
snowdrift.. Another date will be set
when he comes tomorrow. * Last Thurs
Advertising Rates made known on chairman of the State committee, Hal
Mrs. Frank Hutchins Jr. with her in day evening a class for employed girls
bert P. Gardner of Patten, member of
application.
son, has joined her husband in Port and one for business men was formed.
Correspondence Is desired from any the National committee, N.P. M. Jacobs fant
Interested parties, relative to town of Wells, State committeeman for York . land where he has employment for a
Sunday afternoon Dr. E. S. Hawkes
county ^ind Jesse M. Libby of Mechnics time.
and county matters.
gave another good talk at the Sunday
Falls,
members
from
Androscoggin
The
“
Happy
Six
”
_
gave
a
birthday
A first-class printing plant in con
school session in the Pine district. ¡3 ext
nection. All work done promptly County, were among the Progressives tree last week at the home of one of its Sunday C. F. Hosmer will go. ■ The
outside
this
County
who
attended
and
members,
Mrs.
Seth
Towne
of
Kennenew song books furnished by the Bap
and In up-to-date style.
made remarks. It was the sentiment of bunkport. A most bountiful ^turkey tist church are greatly appreciated.
dinner
was
served
and
an
afternoon
the
committee
that
party
nominations
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 21, 1914
be made and that amalgamation be, dis lunch of fruit and candies was also en i The largest conference of older boys
joyed. Each member was the recipient in the world which is held annually in
approved.
of a gift from the other five members, the State of Maine under the auspices
The appeal' of Miss Moore, the district
and the tree was a pleasing feature of of the Young Men’s Christian Associa
nurse, for shoes, clothing and under
He Stuck to the Ship
the day’s programme. It was voted by tion comes this year Feb. 13, 14 and 15,
at Lewiston-Auburn, Only about half
all a most enjoyable day.
wear for families in destitute circum
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Davis with their of the boys who want to go this year
stances will no doubt be met generously The boy stood on the burning deck
infant son, have returned to their home can be accommodated so each church,
but him had fled;
by the good people of Kennebunk, bitt Whence,all
club, Y- M. C. A., etc., is allowed but
in Annisquam, Mass.
“With forty dozen eggs on board,
five representatives each. Fellows
it is a great surprise that such an How can I leave?” he said.
The piano pupils of Miss Nellie G. showing qualities of leadership or
Rennick of Biddeford assisted at the earnest endeavor in the interest of other
appeal was necessary. The town of That boy stood on that burning deck,
piano recital given by Miss Rennick in boys should have the preference as they
Whence
all
but
him
had
rambled;
Kennebunk has a valuation of over two
the McArthur auditorium last Saturday are the ones who will bring back the
The flames rolled on, he would not go
million dollars and practically no debt. Until
afternoon. The following pupils from most help. Kennebunk had a fine dele
them eggs was scrambled!
the Cape had a part in the exercises: gation at the magnificent gathering in
In the years gone by, before organized
'
—Boston Post.
Olive Cluff, Frances Cluff, Evangeline Portland last year and another one is
charity became the fashion, good
Landry, Hazel Plummer, Beatrice assured for this year. For further in
boy stood on the burning deck,
Samaritans lived on every street and I■ The
Perry, Sadie Nunan, Elizabeth N unan formation see Secretary Hosmer.
But when
to himflee,
’twas
broached
unfortunate neighbors did not suffer for I That
he'should
’ he would
*not go
. "" '
‘ iff’’ „
>
The grammar school club will hold its
food or clothing. The man with “the ¡Until them eggs was poached.
Biddeford Adv.
meeting in the club room at 7.30 o’clock
system” appeared and the people were
All boys and young men interested in
Joe, the clothier, the well-known
convinced (?) that charity should be dis
m anual training work should report to
dealer
of
Biddeford,
is
making
an
addi

Local
Notes
pensed by a committee, after proper in
" F.
” Hosmer,
tion of 50x35 feet to his Main street W. H. Littlefield or to C.
vestigation. Gradually the individual: Jesse Webster Relief Corps had aa store and when the work of installing a A class will be formed if the demand
lost his interest in his neighbor, believ- public installation last Thursday even- steel ceiling, laying floors, painting for it is sufficient.
The evening school for emploÿed
ing that “the society” had the funds ing. The installing officer was Mrs. and decorating has been completed he
President, Annie will have one of the most inviting busi boys continues to prosper and definite
.and the “card index, ” and if any one Maud Kendall.
ness
places
in
that
city.
results
are being accomplished. Every
Fletcher; Senior Vice President, Isabel
needed assistance it would be readily Cousens, Junior Vice President, Mrs.
student means business and its that
and gladly given. But there seems to Philibert Raino; Secretary, Marion Ste A. A. Bienvenue, for many years in kind of perseverance and pluck which
the employ of Rowland Hill of Bidde
have been a miscalculation somewhere. vens; Treasurer, Stella Waterhouse; ford, has purchased the business apd makes the successful men of today.
Chap.,
Rosa
Graves;
Conductor,
Mary
Either the people have failed to respond
Mitchell; Assistant Conductor, Theo good will of his former employer. JahThe piano recital by the pupils of
to the call of the society treasurer or Shepard; Guard, Aroline Young; Assist uary 15 a clearance sale was started
the system is a mistake. A little less ant Guard, Mabel Lynch; Press. Cor., and continues for ten days to make Miss Nellie G. Rennick at the McArthur
room for a new stock of goods
Mr. auditorium last Saturday afternoon
system, a little more spirit and probably Fannie Jackson; Patriotic Instrùctor, Bienvenue has many friends in Kenne was attended by over 400 people who
Phoebe Waterhouse; Four Color Bear bunk apd Kennebunkport, who will were given two hours of delightful en
the good people of this village will not ers,
Olive Stevens, Myrtle Waterhouse,
again be shocked by the appeal of the Bessie Shepard, Lucy Hütchins. Re wish him every success in his venture. tertainment. Among those who assisted
in the program was Miss
district nurse for clothing, shoes, etc., freshments were served after the in
The seasonable weather of the last the children
Suhr, who has' many friends in
stallation.
three weeks started a trade boom and Ruby
for destitute families.this
village.
One of the numbers
the merchants have been much pleased
elicited much favorable comment
Cape Porpoise
with the response of the people, The which
by five year old Katherine Mahoney,
The great defect in the movement for
stock reduction sale at the W. E. was
who had taken only nine lessons. The
certain special “days” in the campaign
Youland
)
store
in
Biddeford
has
Mrs. Betsey Wildes who has beeçn
selection w»as entitled the ‘‘Bear Dance”
for making the world a better place in suffering from heart trouble the past attracted customers from every section by Engleman. Miss Rennick received
of
the
county.
This
firm
is
actually
which to live lies in the fact that too week is somewhat improved.
compliments for the excellence
losses’ on some line of goods, many
Mrs. Richard C. Nunan has returned taking
of her pupil’s work.
many will think that if they do their
s
uch
as
boys
’
overcoats,
men
’
s
under-,
duty on those particular days they will from a visit among friends in Boston.
Miss Edna Hubbard is boarding at
wear and many ladies’ goods to make
Mrs. Kate Pinkham is confined to her room for their spring consignment. To Kennebunk. The change in time of
be relieved of responsibility during the home
by rheumatism.
keep in touch with trade opportunities arrival and departure of trains on this
jest of the year. As over-indulgence in
Mrs. Walter Hutchins and daughter XOclCl
X ULtldllU ’¡3
X llti writer
WIILtJL OX
LllcotJ i branch
Ml dllvJl has
Ildb made
IlldClC quite
iqlllLC an
dll inconvenience
illv*JUVClllvULv
read Youland
s dU.
ad. The
of these
prunes, potatoes, apples, etc., cn prune Helen of Kennebunk spent Sunday with ads. also has an interesting story to I to some of the scholars who attend
.day and potato day and apple day is' Mrs. Frank Hutchins, Sr.
tell about merchandise.
| school at Kennebunk.

Biddeford. Maine

Only a Few
Days Moie
In which to obtain a listing in the next
telephone directory.
This book, issued three times a year,
cpntains the names of all telephone
subscribers in this community and is
used as a social and business directory.

In order to insure the listing of your
name we should have your order at
once.

New England Telephone
and Telegraph Company

Notice

Addie M. Holmes

Kennebunk, Me., Jan. 6, 1914.
The books of this town will be closed
Saturday, Jan. 31, 1914, for the current
year. , \
All perSons having business with the
town will govern I 'hemselves accord
ingly.
/
>
By order of Selectmen,
• Charles C. Perkin s, Chairman.

Manicuring, facial massage,
scalp treatment and chiro
pody.
Bring us your combings,
satisfaction guaranteed,
flasonic Building,

Biddeford

D1NAN

The Jewcies and Optician AUERBACH’S
325 Main St

Biddeford

The new United States pension board
of York county met at the office of Dr.
S. B. Marshall in Alfred and organized
by the choice of Dr. A. G. Wesley of
Buxton as chairman, Dr. S. B. Marshall
of Alfred as secretary, and Dr. L. S.
Gove of Sanford as treasurer.

New Lunch

301 Plain Street
Biddeford
GIVE US A CALL

Methodist Church News
The interest in the Evangelistic meet
ings-was too intense at the end of last
week to adroit of their closing and it
was the unanimous desire of the workers
to continue them,. The attendance at
all of tué Sunday services was large,
and in the evening the vestry was
packed. Mr. Leech spoke in the aftéçr
hoon On “The Gospel pf judgment” and
in the eveningpn-“The Way to Escape
from Hblt'” The latter meeting clpsed
with an alter service and several came
as seekers, after salvation. The Sunday
School continues to grow, especially in
the primary department and men’s
class. On Monday evening a large del
egation attended the .meeting from
W est Kennebunk and the Rev./G. flCrocker preacheu a strong sermon on
‘ ‘The Compassionate Father. ” ?
On Tuesday.evening Rév. T. P. Baker
of Kennebunkport presented the gospel
message, “Christ’s Call to Matthew
and to You. ”
The speakers ahnounced for the rest
of the wêèk are:
Wednesday evening, Rev. Harold
Young.
Thursday evening, Rev. C. H. Crocker.
Friday evening, Rev. T. P. Baker.
The Sunday meetings will all be of an
Evangelistic character and all are in
vited to attend them.

Kennebunkport

Mrs. Clarence Hilton who has been
spending the past month with relatives
in Knox, Maine, returned home Friday.
Fred Fiel is at the,home of his sister
Mrs. Paul Wakefield at Owls Head, Me.,
called there by the severe illness of his
mother, Mrs. Louise Fiel.
The work on the new Baptist Chapel
is progressing rapidly.
TheLadJes Missonary Circle, met with
Mrs. Frank Buker Wednesday afternoon
■ of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Allen and Mrs.
Eunice Alien of Oak. Hiil were visitors
.at the home of Mrs^ Timothy Higgins
Sunday.
Mrs. Sarah A. Getchell i^ quite ilfi
Her neice Miss Rose Getchell of San1 ford is caring for her.
.Miss Beatrice Hatch of this place and
Frank Nutter of North Berwick were
united in marriage Saturday evening,
Jan, 17,
' Officers for the ensuing year for
Ocean Lodge of Masons were installed
Wednesday evening by Albert W. Meserye assisted by Charles Lucas of Ken
nebunk, as follows: IsaacHobbs Storer,
W. M.; Marcellers Dunnell, S. W.; John
Carrions, J. W.; Joseph Waterhouse,
S. D.Oliver Westr J. D.; Lamont A.
Stevens, Treasurer; Frank L. Buker,
Secretary; Austin Goodwin. J. J.; John,
Scippel, J. S. Charles H. Swasey, T.;
Charles H. West, M.; Horace F. Mills,
Chaplain.
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STOCK REDUCTION SALE
Wonderful Values again this week in every section of York County’s
largest and fastest growing department store. The point we wish to make is
that the seasonable merchandise you want is here at I -4 to 1 -3 off.
It’s a “fete * of values for all York County.

Fur Coats

HMMMGMMMI

Away Under Price
25c Corset Covers, lade
trimmed, all sizes.
Jan saje
19fc
25c Drawers, hemstitched,
all sizes.
Jan sale
17c
15c striped/ Ratine, all
colors, also black.
Jan sale
1
10c
10c light and dark Percales.
56 inches wide.
Jan Sale
7 l-2c
1? 1-2 bleached Bath Tow
els. Size 17 x 36.
Jan sale
9c
75c Night Gowns, lace also
embroidery trimmed.
Jan sale
49c
50c bleached Vests and
Pants for women. Fleeced
lined. Jan sale
39c
75c mercerised Petticoats,
Colors, Kelly, cerise, navy
also black. Jan sale 49c
50c and 75c negligee Shirts
for men. All sizes.
Jan sale
39c
50c flannel Night Gowns
for boys. Jan sale \ 25c
25c Golf Gloves, white and
all colors. Jan sale 17c
25c fleece lined Hose for
boys. Black, all sizes.
January sale 17c
2000 yards light and dark
Jan sale
5c
prints.

Mrs. Esther A. Welch, whose serious
illness was recorded in the Enterprise of
West Kennebunk
last week/died on Thursday afternoon.
She had béen taken dowzn with a cold' Mrs. Lizzie A. Whitten is out of town
the previous Thursday and this speedily for a few weeks and her address is 53
developed into pneumonia. The ser Clifton street, Woodfofds, Portland.
vices of two physicians'were secured and The snow storm that has been threat
a trained nurse was in constant attend ening fpr a week or more has finally
ance, but all was unavailing. Her end Reached
us and this morning is attend
was quiet and apparently free from suf ing strictly
to business.
fering. The funeral services were held
at her late residence on Monday after Mr. and Mrs. Fred H„ Jones returned
noon, at 2 o’clock, and were conducted last Saturday from their two week’s
by the pastor of the Methodist, church,. visit at Boston and adjoining towns.
Rev. Thomas P. Baker; The choir sang *Mrs. George W. Junkins and son Roy
two appropriate selections. There was were guests at Elmcroft Farm last Sun
a large attendance of friends and the day aftérnóon.1
floral offerings were extremely beauti Mrs. Ella M. Dutch who has been
ful. Th^ casket was placed in the re keeping house for Mrs. Fred Jones for
ceiving tomb at the Townhouse. The a few weeks returned to her home last
following sketch was read at the Ser Saturday.
vices:
Miss Susie Moulton of Yarmouth was
“Mrs. Esther A Welch Was the ip town last Sunday calling on friends.
daughter of Capt. William and Martha vHow abopt that ice house? Did you
’ (Perkins) Davis and was born in Kenne get it filled before thi^ storrn? 1
bunkport September 22,' 1844. She was
the youngest child of a family of three The Stevens boys„ are out on , proba
brothers and one sister, the latter of tion.
whom died in childhood, the three others Mr. and Mrs. Noah Robinson have
since passing on. -She was born and gone to Belmopt, Mass., to stay the re
always lived in the house in which she mainder of the winter.
died. She was married Dec. 23, 1873,
Nicholas Mayers is working at
to Captain Albert M. Welch, with whom Whicher M^lls.
she lived most happily until the end.
Roscoe Clark is putting thè finishing
She also leaves a daughter, Mrs. George touches
to his house.
H. Bourne, and a son, Albert D. Welch;
Mrs. Welch united with the Methodist
BEACON STREET
Episcopal church Of this village in 1862,
during the pas tota te Of Rev. J. B,. Mr. W. H. McKellips returned yes
Lapham. Though unable to attend terday from a two weeks stop at1 his
Worship for some years Oh account of ah home* in Mass;
affection of the heart, she lost none Of, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Moody are oh
her interest in its prosperity. One of
the last exhibitions, of this interest was the sick list.
in the closing of the store every during Mr. McKellips has bought some
the Week of Prayer. Mrs. Welch was standing timber of Joshua Clark
. kindly disposed toward all in distress,
The saw mill is on the third sit pg<
and many are the acts of Helpfulness to
be credited to her account. She * was
particularly devoted to her parents, atSaco Road
atending with fidelity/ to their needs
during the long years zof sickness that
fell upon both of them before they were Your correspondent was the guest
laid to rest. ; Mrs. Welch will be greatly last week ofelier daughter, Mrs. ivory
missed by . the people here, with whom Ross of Biddeford. We found very còiti
she came into frequent contact in the weather and had a most pleasant ¿visit,
-Store, and her absence therefrom will
be noticed with sorrow by the summer Besse Fiske was a week-end guest of
residents, who held her in high esteem^ her sister at Biddeford, She attended
a recital at the McArthur library, SatThe business hohses of the village were urday.
closed during the hour of the service as
a token of respect for her and for her Our mail man and wife- were guests
of \Mr. and Mrs. Elroy Davis, Sunday.
bereaved family.
Celia Martin, who attends Gorham
An extensively signed petition has
been forwarded to the postoffice au Normal, visited her parents over the
thorities requesting the restoration of week-end. , She had as guests several
mail service equivalent to what was girl friends from the school. ’
enjoyed before the change^ of time on The K. H: P. S. girls of the. Senior
the local branch of the Boston & Maine class
have'formed a basket ball team
railroad.
'
Just placed on sale, ipO messaline petticoats, in thè
which promises to be one of the best.
Rev. Thomas Cain. was in OgUnquit With J. Towne as a coach they are do
newes, shades, American beauty, king blue, navy,
Wednesday evening assisting the pas ing fine and will soon be ready to play
cerise and green, wistaria, Kelly, green, also white
tors there in special services. Rev. outside the assembly liall.
Thomas P. Baker aided them on Friday
and black. Special for January sale.
Julius Ward will begin a singing
èvèning.
to be held at the vestry pf the
Cleveland Trott returned on Friday school
Baptist church.this week ' We nope a
from a week’s visit with friends.
good number will take advantage of
Next Sunday is to be the local “go-to this school and we are sure they will be
church” day; and efforts are being well repaid.
made to interest the people in its obser Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Benson were
vance. The church is not seeking at guests of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Goldtention or support as an institution, but thwaite, Biddeford Pool, Sunday,
it is seeking to secure the attention of
Mrs. Persis Shehan of Kennebunk
the people to its particular work, the
•preading of the gospel of Christ, be- port died last week after a .long illness.
lieving that that is whathuinanity needs
It is with sadness we learned of the
Hot only for its well being in the life to death
of Mrs. Esther Davis Welch, wife
come, but as much for.its happiness of Capt.
A. M. Welch of this village.
While on earth. As one of the local Mrs. Welch
’ was one of the dearest old
church members has put it, z “The ladies in town
had hosts of friends
church is not a blind beggar by the who will learn and
with sorrow of her sùdroadside pleading for a few coppers den death. » She
leaves
to mourn the
from the sympathetic passers-by in loss of a loving and faithful
wife and
order that it might drag out a miserable mother,
husband, one son, Albert
Existence, but it is the representative M., and aone
Mrs, George
of the King of Kings offering to all men Bourne, both daughter,
of Kennebunkport; sheWho will comé tgit the royal wèalth also
leaves
three
grandchildren.
Mrs.
that has been entrusted to it. ” It has Welch has been associated in the large
a great mission here, and he who dry goods store of her husband for a
neglects its calls and overtures does so number of years, and was always the
to his irreparable loss.
pleasant lady who made
’. Thè recently formed basket-ball team dear, kind,
with all. She was beloved by
of the high school has ' chosen Norman friends
visitors, too. Funeral
to pay- their last respects to Kennebunk Lower Village
L. Wells as Manager and Seward Eld the summer
were held Monday afternoon. present
tffis dear friend. Interment in/ the
ridge as Captain. It?is expected that services
Interment
at
Arundel cemetery. The family
lot.
sorrowing family have* Revival services now being held at
they will meet the high school team of sorrowing family
have the sympathy of thè sympathyThe
of dll.
Wells on Friday evening and- of Kenne the entire community,
the Advent church are. well attended
i
bunk on Saturday evening. The line-up
Henry Martin, a French resident of Rev. Frank L. Long the evangelist is a
will probably be: Forwards—Clifford ;Mrs. Abbie 'Kimball Durrell died at this
very interesting speaker. He will be
town,
died
very
suddenly
of
pneu

Gould and Seward Eldridge; Guards—N. her home in North Kennébunkport, monia in North Kennebunkport, Janu here another week and all are cordially
L- Wells and Hugh F. Baker; Center, Thursday, after a short illness of pneu ary 6th,, aged abput 50 years. Burial invited to come out and participate in
Walter Day. Those who have watched monia, aged 79 years. Mrs. Durrell in the Frenteh cemetery, Biddeford.
these meetings. Special singing every
the practice games , have been pleased was one of the best beloved by old and
night./
Leon
Pillsbury
was
a
caller
at
the
With the work of the team and are look young in this part of our town, always
Frank Moulton and family, formerly
home
of
his
High
school
chum,
R.
Law

ing for the making of a good record.
cheerful, kind, obliging and generous, rence Ross, where he was most welcome of Berwick have moved ' into William
/ The Boston & Maine has almost com always
with bountiful hand the Sunday.
He reports that the little Quint’s cottage.
pleted the repairs and improvements needy. helping
She was a beloved and worthy brother
who has been so
of thè pier opposite the railroad station. member of
Mrs. Abner Boothby is on the sick
the Methodist church, a dear, criticallyRalph,
ill with typhoid fever and who list.
A great change for the better has been loving mother, sister and friend. She
made in the appearance of the struct leaves to mourn the loss of a dear had a trained nurse for six weeks, is Joseph G. S., Robinson spent .theuremother, two daughters, Miss Fanny, gaining, althóugh still very weak. Thè Week-end with his parents, Mr. and
The special meetings being held in the who had always lived at home and cared little fellow 'with all the rest had to Mrs. C. H, Robinson. ,>
Advent church are proving of much jOr the dear one; Mrs. Bertelle A. undergo an operation a part of the fifth Miss Wilma Whitney of S anford was
interest and are. receiving good atten Smith of Kennebunk, and oneson, Fred rib being taken put; We rejoice with aguest of Mrs. C. H; Robinson over
dance pp the part òf the people from Durrell,
who also lived at „borné, and the parents Jind' brothers that the little Sunday.
both sides of the river.
who has been a faithful loving son to fellow has been spared to them. >
Rev. and Mrs. E. A. Goodwin were
the dearly beloved mother. She also Miss Marguerite Irving ^attended the at/South Windham Sunday where Mr.
recital
at
the
McArthur
library,
Satur

leaves
several
brothers.
The
funeral
Wells Depot
Goodwin filled an appointment.
services were held at her late home,, day afternoon with Mrs. R. A. Fiske.
Rev. Joseph Lawrence preached a Sunday. The officiating clergyman was I would like as a favor to those who Mr. and Mrs. Morton of Portsmouth
Ugry interesting and helpful sermon Rev. S. E. Leech of the Methodist are suffering from rheumatism just to visited Mrs. Morton’s aunt, Miss Lizzie
Sabbath morning from words found in church. His words were very appro sdy to them to get a box of Nurito arid Christensen the past week.
Acts xxvi, 28-29. Topic for the evening priate- and impressive; Beautiful see what wonders it will do. -One Invitations are out to all people ip-the?
Christ at the marriage in Cana of flowers covered the casket in great powder relieves the pain. I wish those town, issued (by/he pastor of the church
Galilee.
profusion. There were a great many whp suffer would try it. It’s wonderful. to attend some church next , Sunday,

i

Maine

At the lowest prices we
have ever quoted.
35.00 brown Coney Coats.
From our own stock.
Jan Sale
$21.75
M0.00 brown Coney Coats.
Jan Sale
$27.50
45.00 brown Coney Coats.
Jan Sale
$29.75
50.00 black Pony Coats,
beautifully marked skins.
Jan Sale
$34.75
60.00 Marmot coats, selected skins.
Jah Sale
$39.50
65.00 Marmot coats.
Jah Sale
$47.50
75.00 Marmot coats.
Jan Sale
$53.50
85.00 black Seal Coats.
Jan Sale
$59.50
98c Fur Sets for children.
Jan Sale
49c
1.50 and 1.98 Fur Sets.
Jan Sale
98c
5.00 Coats for Children.
Various styles and color
ings./ Jan Sale $1.98
15.00 Cloth Coats for wom
en. Various models,
Jan Sale
$9.95
1.25 Petticoats. Trimmed
with allover embroidery.
Jan Sale
85c
69c Combinations.
Drawers and covers.
Jan Sale
39c
10c Fancy Ginghams. 27
inches wide.
6 l-2c

Basement
Specials

Youland Co. for Petticoats

sting in the next

e times a year,
)f all telephone i
nmunity andJs
isiness directory.

$2.98

$2.98

Women’s 1.00 Cape Gloves.
Assorted shades and tan.Jan sale
65c
1.50 P. N. '.Corsets'* All
sizes. One of the best'
models. Jan sale $1.00
2.00 Cloakings. < Various
weaves and colors.
Jan sale, the yard, $1.25
75cblack and white checked
Dress Goods, 44 inches
wide.
Jan sale
49c
25c Dress Goods in white
and colors.
Jan sale
12 l-2c
12 1-2 Flannelettes, assort
ment of best patterns.
Jah sale
9c
15c Rappellettes in blue
and white, pink and white
stripes ' Jan sale 9 c
50c and 59c fleece lined
Union Suits. )
Jan sale
38c
25c Shirts and Drawers for
boys. Nearly all sizes.
Jan sale
17c
3.50 Sweater Coats for
men. . Maroon only.
Jan sale
$2.75
25c cashmere Hose f?ry
men. Slightly irregular.
All sizes, 9 1-2 to 11 1-2.
Jan sale
17c
50c fleeced lined Vests and
Pants for women, regular,
also extra sizes.
Jan sale
39c
1.00 fleece lined Union
Suits for women, Vari
ous styles in regular and
extra sizes.
Jan sale
79c

25c heavy cotton Hose for
•boys, “Notaseme” make.
Black only. Jan sale 19c
1.00 and1. 1.25 bleached
Union suits for women.
Carter made. Jan sale 69c
1.00 black Velvet Bags.
Jan sale
50c
3.00 and 4.00 velvet, also
plush hats, black and colors
Jan sale
98c
2.50 .plush Hats for girls.
Trimmed. vColors, blue,
pink. Jan sale .
98c
2.50 Trimmed Hats. ;
Jan sale
$1.98
25c flannelette Petticoats
for women. White, pink,
blue. ; Jan sale
17c
89e, 62 l-2c and 50 dress
trimmings,
Assortment
of dolors.
Jan sale
49c, 25c
2.50 tapdstry Table Covers.
Assortment of patterns
and colorings. x
Jah sale
25c
50c tapestry Table Covers.
Jan sale t
25c
5.00 Sweater Coats. In
Oxford only;
Jan sale
$2.49
1.25 Dresses for children.
Made of Shepard check.
Trimmed. '^Jan sale 98c
2.00 Dresses for children
of plaids and fancy stripes
Prettily trimmed.
Jan sale
$1.49
3.00 Dresses for childfen,
of serge.
Colors, navy
and garnet.
Jan sale
$2.29

/ Scores of Women’s andWisses are bound A to save

on these up-to-the-minute suits and coats. All this
season’s models.
$15.00 and $16.50 Suits and Coats
$18.50 and $20.00- “ “
$22.50 and $25.00 “ “
“

$ 9.95
$12.95
$14.95

W. E. YOULAND CO

listing of your
your order at

Butterick Patterns and The Delineator on Sale

Main Street

grland Tckptat
¡graph Company
„'JI
lie M. Holmes
■ing, facial massage
•eatment and chin>
us your combings,
Jon guaranteed. I
Biddeford

tuilding,

BACH’S
Sew Lunch
, Street

ve

Biddeford |

us a call

>nse $ I a Year

I

Biddeford, Maine I
Other towns have been taking this: up Miss Elsie jSomers was a Portland
and have found it successful, It i® visitor oh Saturday.1
called “Gs-to-meetieg” Sunday;
Mr. and Mrs. Clement Huff visited
-relatives at Cape Porpoise1' Sunday.
I Miss Bowdoin of Kennebunk is visit
Kennebunk Beach
ing at R. K. Wentworths.
Mrs. Henry Walsh, wife of our local a Many from here attended the game
station agent, was badly burned at her last Friday evening.
home last Wednesday noon'. The acci
dent occured while Mrs. Welch was putt
ing wood in the stove, her apron catch The Womans Relief: Corps of Wells
ing fire. As she was unable to remove, held their annual installation of officers
the apron, she at once weht out doors Thursday evening, Jan. 8th. There was
to call, fbr help. Messers Joseph »fid a large attendance and’a bountiful sup
Clare Hubbard who were near by, ran per was served by the members. Rev,
to her assistance. Drs. Prescott of Ken G. H. Wilkins, Mr. H. E. Hill and Mr.
nebunkport and Lord of Kennebunk Hendrickson were among the speakers
were called. The services of a trained of the evening. Past President, Mrs.
nurse was also secured. Mrs. Walsh is Littlefield installed the officers. The fol
gaining as fast as "can be expected,, lowing officers were installed for the
under the. existing conditions. J
ensuing year :Prresident, Mrs. Fenner. Dr. Hawkes of Kennebunk, /¡gave, an, son; Senior Vice President, Mrs. Shaw;
Junior
Vice President, Mrs., Bailey; Sec
interesting talk at the' Pine Sunday
retary, Mrs. Bow-ley; Treasurer, May
School, Sunday.
Chaplain'» Mrs. Storer» Cdnductor
, Several children in this vicinity are Trip;
Mr. Hubbard; Asst- Conductor, ,Mr^;
victims of whooping cough.
Kittridge; Guard, Mrs. Mathews; Asst
Mrs. Mary Hubbard isffivitig with her Guard, Mrs. Goodwin; Press Corres
son Gbd, 'Hubbard,
pondent, Mrs. Reando; Musiciah, Mrs.
John
. Wells and Ernest Barney are Hatch, Mrs. Littlefield; Color Beayers,
cutting, ice-, many , teams are hauling Mrs. JSippel, Mrs. Welch, Mrs. Farnum
same.
Mrs. Lydia Reando.

week end with relatives in Sanford.
Owing to the trouble with the heater
in the High School there has been no
school for the past week, much to the
regret 6f the scholars.
Miss Lena Sevens of the “Elmwood,’’
while boarding a car .injured her knee
and is confined to her bed-. .
Miss Hazel Lord spent Sunday with
her parents iri Wells. ( t
The Seniors of W. H. S. are thinking
of presenting a drama soon, the pro
ceeds of which will go towards the grad
uation expenses;
Next Friday evening there will be a
Basket Ball game, between the girls
team of W. H. S. and the girls team of
Kennebunkport High.
Miss Mabel Davis left town for Bos
ton and Providence where she will spend
a couple of weeks.
Mr. Leslie V. Rankin is at his home
for the winter.
The Cantata which-was given at the
Second Cong. Church was well attedded
and enjoyed by/all. It will be repeated
at the First Cong. Church Jan. 25.
We are very sorry that there is scarlet
fever. Mr. Bert Bridges’ family is
quarantined.
Mr. Oscar Irish has left town for an
indefinite length of time. All of his
friends were sorry to have him leave,
as he was a great friend of the club
boys.
Miss Anna Rowe, Mr. Casper Hub
bard’s fiancee was in town during the
past week. .
Mrs. Frank Clark has the heart felt
sympathy of all in the loss of her
mother.
Herbert Bragdoh has purchased a 100
acre farm at Amherst, N, H. and will
take possession in the spring.
The Grange gave a successful whist
party last night.
While working at a portable sawmill
at Maryland Ridge last Friday, Worthy
Johnson lost the tips of two fingers of
his right hand. Dr. Phillips attended.
G. S. Davis has purchased^. 6-cylinder
Mitchell.
Sixty tons of 16 inch ice have been
taken from Trues’ pond.

Grand Alteration Sale
Big Improvements to be made in the Rowland Hill Clothing Store

Sale to Commence Thursday, January 15, and Last 10 Days
We are to make some improvements in our store, but before we do so, must reduce our stock, and we will give
the public a chance to buy up-to-date Clothing at unheard of prices. COME AND GET CHOICE. We have not
room to list all our stock. We want yon to consider the character of this reliable store and the qualtity of merchan
dise we carry as well as the reduced prices of this alteration sale.
Here are a few of the bargains listed :

Suits and Overcoats

Flanclette Night Shirts

at
at
at
at
at
at
at
and, $12;00 Over
eoats in Black and Ker
sey to close

50c grade at

39c

$1.00 grade at

79c

$12,50
$15.00
$16.00
$18.00
$20.00
$22.50
$25.00
$10.00

$ 91.75
$11.50
$12.50
$14.50
$15.50
$17.75
$19.50
$ 6.00

Underwear
I
E
I
I

50c Heavyweight
39$
$1.00 double breasted
85c
$1.50 all wool Glastonbury $1.15
$2.50 extra,heavy all wool $1.95

Sweaters
$2.40 grade at
$3.00 grade at
$1.00 grade at
$4.50 and $5.00 grades at
$6.00 and $6.50 grades at

$12.50 Ulsters windproof $10.00
$8.00 Reefers
$6.00
$5.50 Sheepskin lined
' Coats
$4.65
$6.50 Sheepskin lined
Coats
$5.50
$2.50 Sheepskin Vest
$1.90
$10,00 Sheepskin Ulster $7.75
$2.00 Beach Jackets
$1.65
$3.00 Beach Jackets
$2.35

Fur Lined Gloves
grade at
grade at
grade at
heavy Gloves and
Mittens

$4.00
$3.00
$2.50
$1.00

$1.60
$1.15
85c

Winter Caps
$1.00 grade at
50c grade at

79c
39c

$3.00
$2.25
$1.90
76c

Hathaway Shirts

Wool Shirts
■ $2.00 grade at
H $1.50grade at
I $1.00 grade at

$1.95
$2.35
$3.00
$3.75
$5.00

$1.00 grade at
$1.50 grade at

15 to 25 per cent, discount on
all Boy’s Suits and Overcoats.

One 19t. of Boy’s Straight Pants
Pajamas
Stiits, $4.50 to $6.00 grade tof $1.00 gradé
0 close at
,
$1.50 $1.50 grade

85c
$1.15

79c
$1.15

A. A. BIENVENUE
SUCCESSOR TO ROWLAND HILL

MAIN STREET

-

-

BIDDEFORD

Dress Goods
and Silks
FOR SPRING
Our Fall and Winter business on Dress Goods and Silks was ex
cellent and Jan. 1, 1914, found our stock so low that we were obliged
to order in many of our goods that usually are ¿hipped about a
month later.
We have many new cloths in Ratine, Peau de Soie, Premier Cloth,<
Diagonals, etc., in Mahogany, Olive, Rose,/Copenhagen, Navy and Black.
The new shades in Messaline for dressed and waists are hère.
New trimming silks in all the pretty bright colorings that will be
worn freely this > spring are now in. We are also ' showing an at
tractive line of dress trimmings and fancy buttons.
Come to our store this week. You’ll find 'much that is new and
attractive.'

THE BARGAIN STORE

EVERETT M. STAPLES
140 MAIN STREET. BIDDEFORD

n

JOHN F. DEAN
Dealer In

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

Let the “Blue Bell”
Sign Remind Yon

I36 Main Street

BiMeM

OF THE ERRAND YOU FORGOT TO EXECUTE and a ready
way out of the difficulty
OF THE ORDERS YOU WERE ASKED TO DELIVER, for your
firm or for your home

T.L Evans & CO
, Bargains
, —IN—. ■ \

EVERY DEPARTMENT
To Reduce Stock

OF THE ENGAGMENT FOR WHICH YOU HAVE BEEN
DELAYED and the quickest way of explaining your inability to
meet it
OF THE CALL YOU PROMISED TQ MAKE but failed to make
through forgetfulness

OF a hundred ways in which, to use a quaint phrase, you may
“LET YOUR HEAD SAVE YOUR HEELS”

Remember
.The sign indicates the presence of a Pay Station

From any Pay Station you may talk, at a reasonable charge, to
any of 500,000 telephones connected with {he New England

Telephone and Telegraph Company’s system in the four northern
New England states .
/
Aiiso with telephones in 40,000 cities and towns connected
with the Long Distance Lines of the greaf Bell system

New England Telephone
and Telegraph Company

Boys’ 25c heavy wool hose
sizes 6 and 6 1-2, reduced to
10c

75c and $1.00 White Stand
Covers, slightly soiled, re
duced to
25c
8c Huckabuck Towels
5c
509 Tqa Aprons
25c
509 Lanterns
39c
Lantern Globes
5c
69 and ,79c Nickel Tea and
Coffee Pots
49c
$3.00 Ash Sieve
$2.25
35c Brooms
19c
$2.50 Alarm Clocks
$1.98
$2.00 Covered Roasters $1.49
2.25
“
“
$1.75
35c Brass Wash Board
25c
25c 17 quart Dish Pan
10c
25 c Sidewalk Scraper
25c
50c Snow S9raper
25c
$7.50 Vacuum Sweeper $5.00
15c 8 qt. Galvanized Pails 10c
,5c Butcher Knives
3c
$3 ¿5o' Brass Lamp
$2.50
25c
5og Fern Disn
1 oc Package Pop Corn
7c
75c iO in. Beaded Lamp
Fringe, all colors
50c
SKATRS
1 lot wood top Racer and
Rocker Skates worth $1.^5
at
$1.25
LUNCH BOXES
1 lot 15 and 20c Lunch Boxes
10c

Calendars 1-2 price

T.L Evans & Co
Wells
Last Friday night there was a Basket
Ball game between ■ the “Red’s” and
“Blue’s” of W. H. S. The score was 17,
to lOin favor of “Red’s”. After the
girls game had been played the Crescent

Club Team of Wells played the“ Jolly
Six”’of Kennebunk. Score was 15 to 11
in favor of Crescent club; It seemed that
the “Clam Flat Ave.” didn’t have a
very good effect upon the ‘‘Jolly Six.”
“Among the lookers-on” were:. Rev.
and Mrs. Wilkins, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon

Davis and family, Dr. and Mrs. Phillips,
Mr. and Mrs. Storer, and the Misses:—
Hannah Locke, Alice Rankin, and Ethel
Littlefield. Among those from Kenne
bunk were: the Misses:— Carmen Taylor
Mary Littlefield and Hazel Lord.
Miss Katherihe Hubbard spent thé

DEPARTMENT STORE

LITTLEFIELD & LITTLEFIELD
Up-to-date Sight-Testing Specialists
168 MAIN ST., Crystal Arcade, BIDDEFORD
Phone 188-J

Precision in Sight Testing. Immediate Attention to Repairs.
Accuracy in Lens Work. Modern Mountings Artificial Eyes.

J. R. FREEMAN,

Electrical Contractor

WIRING OF RESIDENCES a Specialty. We Carry Every
Kind of MAZDA LAMPS and, a Large Line of ELECTRICAL
SUPPLIES, GAS and ELECTRIC FIXTURES
---- TELEPHONE —--

187 Main St., SACO

-

161 Main St., BIDDEFORD

•

The Profit-Sharing Store
The public is cordially invited to participate in
our First Annual Winter Sale which begins Satur
day, Jan. 24. Every article at most remarkable low
prices ever quoted. Money back if you say so.

American Clothing Supply Co
153 MAIN STREET

?

-

-

BIDDEFORD

Biddeford Me.
245-247-251 Main St

Enterprise $1.00 a Year

